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,Y START 
FOR THE BAD.

CUM ef Peer Take» m a Careaiing 
Beet

lake McClarea GetSeateace of Six 
Meithi.

leataaraat Keeper Claims Right to 
Sell “laJiaa Beer."

F,or. years the Mulholland outfit on 
Liberty street and in that vincity have 
been bothering the police by their 
drunken habits and general uselessness.
Thr polk-, h.„ tried hard to put tbom 6.'™“™

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Alex. West, New York, the Cana

dian representative of the Kirkcaldy lin
oleum works, Scotland, is in the city. 
Mr. West leavea for New York this

—Mrs. E. A. Bastings wishes to thank 
her many Iriends for their expressions 
of sympatnv and kindness in her sad be
reavement. occasioned by the death of 
her brother.

—A small fire in rear of the “Sugar 
Bowl,” King street east, was put out 
by one company of the department about 
midnight.. A rubbish tank was the only 
thing burnt.

—Preparatory services on Friday 
evening of this week in Erskine Church 
will lie conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
S. B. Russell. The preacher will be Rev. 
Dr. MacRobbie, of Nelson.

—Joseph Seed, an Englishman, was 
removed from Gore Park to-day to the

lance. He was sitting in the Gore when 
seized with a fit, but was not injured.

—Mr. John C. Eaton, president of the 
Turbine Steamship Co., came to Ham
ilton with an auto party on Saturday 
afternoon and met the Turbinia on her 
arrival from Toronto. Mr. Eaton is 
highly pleased with the speed and ser
vice the Turbinia is giving its many

—H. Blyth, 164 York street, reported 
four-vear-old l.d, »>n ol Mr., j lo th. polir, to day th.t hi. .tor. w.. 

* entered and two pairs of boots stolen
since Saturday night. A. Judson. jew
eler. *223 King street east, also reported 
his store entered. He lost several gold 
rings from his show cases.

on the right road to decency, at least, 
but have failed miserably, and the se
cret of their failure lies in a fact that 
was uncovered on Saturday night. Mrs. 
Agnes Mulholland and Mrs. Mary Mid
winter. both of 57 Liberty street, and 
James Curtain, of the mountain top, 
went out Saturday on a boozing expe
dition on the mountain, and with them

Midwinter. Starting a youngster in a 
life of that kind at the age of four years 
is just about the limit; the police intend 
lo take steps to clean out the Mulhol
land randh, and put all the children they 
lind there in charge of the Children's 
Aid Society. The two women and Cur- i 
tain were brought into the city and | 
locked up, and were so drunk tliev for
got all about the little boy wandering 
around the mountain. Yesterday mom 
ing Mr Dan Cotter telephoned the po
lice that a small lad was wandering 
■round bis heck yard, and Constable 
Bramer was sent up by Deskman Haw
kins and brought him to the city. The 
three boozers were each fined $2 this ! 
Homing.

John McClaren. found guilty on Sat 
urday of stealing tools from some fel
low emplovees on the new athletic build
ing on King street east, was up for sen 
trnce this morning. Magistrate .lelfs 
announced that he would have to serve 
•ix months in the common jail and Me 
Ciaren was led away.

.lames hirx. 86 Robert street, now 
knows that whisky talks. He got filled ; 
op. on Saturday with a fine brand of | 
firewater, and. walking into Xo. 3 police 
nation, told the deskman be was a de- 
wrter from his Majesty's army at Hali- 
lax. "Hns morning he pleaded not guil- 
IV, and laughed at the charge. He was

FOR THE RACES.
Entries For Opening Day at the 

H. J. C. Track.

Hamilton, Race Track. June 8.—(Spe
cial)—Following are the entries for to
morrow"* races at this track:

First race, three-quarters of a mile, 
3-year-olds and up—<". A. Tilles 92, 
Scottsdale 95, Night Mist 95, Estella C. 
105, St. Jeanne 108, l>ady Savoy 108, 
Temeraire 110, Monte Carlo 113, Her
man Johnson 113, Polly Prim 128.

Second race, four and a half furlongs, 
2-year-old»—Mrs. J. \\. Pangle 104, 
Edith Campbell 99, Tapioca 104, Alarm
ist 104, Miss lmogene 104, Indian Hunter 
107. Jim File 107, Ybor 107, Appoint 
ment 107. Peacock's Choice 107, Poco- 
talign 11*2, lady Rennsalaer 114, Advanc
ing 114.

Third race, alxxit two miles, selling,
Ber —, , - . . ,___ . 4-veer-olds and tip. steeplechase— Dr. J.
N ma mini .o the j.ll for s few .lev. t.U • ^ ^ m , r „T> ,J«„H
th, polK-e moke enqume.. 1 Alon, Tony

'• H, **£««».. K,n8 ’V’"' ,'•••• Hart 14*. Apteryx 143. San, Parmer 15*.
«treed with failing to show two mini 1 ' lwKv.

Fourth race—The Hamilton Derby ,
rbarged with failing to sho1 
hers on his auto, one in front and one 
it the back. He pleaded not guilty, and 
■bowed the auto outside the court with 
the number in the front. It was in an i 
odd place, and the constable admitted 
he might have missed it, as he was look
ing at the front axle lor the number. 
Hie ease was dismissed. -j

Frank Ixiinbardo, Mountain top. was 
rharged with aggravated assault upon 
Mrs. P. McKenna, a neighbor. At the 
request of the Crown he was remanded 
til) next Wednesday, and at the request 
>f his counsel, F. Mormon, he was al 
.owed out on $290 bail. It is alleged 
:hat he kicked Mre. McKenna tor walk- 
eg on his property on Saturday.

Jamee Stewart, Ottawa, Joseph Alex
ander, Montreal, and Mark Veitch, To
ronto, were ail arrested on Saturday for 
walking on the G. T. R. tracks. They 
were lined $5 each this morning or :îl 
lays in the lock-up.

•Joe Midwinter, son of the Mrs. Mid
winter mentioned in the case before men 
Uoned, was charged with assaulting and 
‘.hreatening his wife, and with stealing a 
bicycle, last Sepetmber, from John Flett. 
Die first charge was dismissed, but he 
wax found guilty on the charge of steal- 
big the wheel, lie claimed that he found 
it in an alley without any wheels on it, 
but Mr. Flett said it was intact when 
taken from the front of the Public Lib
rary a few minutes before Midwinter 
claimed he found it . He was remanded 
for sentence, at the request of his attor 
oey, J. L. Counsel 1.

Harry Marshall, Mountain top, said he 
was guilty to a certain extent of cult nig 
the corner of King and -Iantes street» on 
May 30. From the evidence of Constable 
Brown. His Worship judged Marshall to 
be guilty to the extent of $5.

John Kirkpatrick, 6*2 Elgin street, ad 
■itted he got a jag on on Sunday an.l 
was fined $5. The following were fined 
92 each for being drunk on Saturday: 
William Campbell. Rebecca street; John 
Reid, Sherman avenue north; William 
Nordevi, Stoner Creek: John Mellon, Lib
erty street; James Mulholland, Kelly 
ttreet.

Saturday night several constables and
■ police sergeant walked to the Chicago 
Chinese Cafe, which is run by Arthur 
Idris burg, and started to look for booze, 
("here were two or three bottjes. alleged 
lo contain the real old eye-opener, and
■ lot of foreign stuff. The police tasted 
it, and then seized it all. Solvisburg 
daimed it was “Indian beer.** and that 
he had a permit to sell it. This will be 
looked into, and if he is right there will 
be no proeecution.

Special Far Race Week.
Special care ha» been taken to pro

vide the beat the markets afford for 
our patrons for race week. Fresh 
mackerel, Quebec salmon, fresh boil
ed lobsters, spring lamb, spring chick
ens. new potatoes, new beets, cucum- 

, bers. Grimsby tomatoes, choice straw
berries are a few of the tempting de- 

I licacies for to-morrow. Our own 
J cooked meats, for quick lunches, can
not be excelled.—Peebles, Hobson Co., 
Limf *ni ted

Safes Fer Me» $11.88.
| The greatest clothing purchase of 
hen's suite we hare ever made at this

__feme of year. There are no less than
400 suite, and at least 200 of them are 

' duplicates of suite sold in the beet 
j stores at SI* and $20. Fralick A Co., 

"1 and 16 Jamee street north.

114 miles. $2.000 guaranteed, for 3 year 
olds and up:

Mrs. Britton's The Shaughraun, 114. 
John Dyment's Viicle Toby, 114.
E. A. Brennen's* Tenth, 119.
FI L. Talley's Montclair. 1*26.
Amos Turney's Vieil Turney, 126.
Fifth race. * mile. 3 year-olds and up, 

selling Fantasia *95, Gowango *100. 
Maid of Carroll 100. Woodwitch 100. 
Trey of Spades 102, Annie Smith *104, 
Takbu 106. Temmeraire *106. Blue Lee 
107. Trackless 109. Redondo 111. Mona- 
codor 114. Firebrand 116, Tim O’Toole I 
116. Marksman 116.

Sixth race. 3-year-olds and up. selling | 
—Blember *95. Lady Krmv *95. Loud 95. 
Hiavko *100. «every *102. Dunvegan 102, 
Grace Kimball *104. Ayrwater 104, i 
Prowler 107. Firebrand 116, Tim O'Toole 
ginia 100, Bath Maria 109. Verbena's j 
Last 100. New Year II. 111. Frank Col ! 
lins 111.

Seventh race. 1 mile on the turf, 3- 
vear-olds and up. selling - Lexington j 
Ladv *85. Evelyn S. *91. Or fa no 9*2.
Whisk Broom 92. Bill Heron 96. Caper 
Sauce *99. Millstone *102. Left Guard j 
104. Ismalian 107, Euripides *107, t onde 
109. Picaroon 109, Sir Vagrant 110. High [ 
Bear 112. Ballot Box 113.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
First race called at 3 o'clock.

* e * I
It is reported that Johnny Madigan. | 

the Buffalo horseman, took $15,000 out j 
of the ring at the Woodbine track on j 
Saturday afternoon in connection with j 
the victory of his horse Ellicott. He j 
didn't go near the ring till the horses | 
were parading, and then he bet hundreds ' 
at 7. 8 and 9 to I. The public bet on 
Inferno and Cave Adsum.

The annual ladies* golf tournament, 
for the Ontario championship, started 
here this afternoon, under the auspices 
of the Hamilton 1-adies’ Golf Club. It 
will last two dav«.

The option on the Hamilton franchise 
in the International League, referred to 
exclusively in the Times last Thursday, 
was taken up on Saturday by Wm. Aus
tin, a mining stock broker, who is acting 
for a syndicate headed by Harry Bain- 
field. The price paid for the franchise 
fcs $750. and the transfer is to take place 
on June 15. The new management will# 
of course, honor all season tickets sold. 
The sale of the club may prove a good 
thing for the league, as Fred 1‘aige, the 
promoter, will be able to «lo some mis
sionary work on the circuit. He will 
likely take the Erie, Pa., franchise. A 
meeting of the officers of the league will 
be held in Brantford this afternoon, 
when it is expected that franchises will 
be issued for St. Thomas and Erie, mak
ing the league a six-club affair.

Toronto. Ont.. June 8.— (Special.)— At 
1 o'clock Toronto had scored nine runs 
in its match with the University of 
Pennsylvania cricket club. Southern was 
caught before he had an opportunity to 
make any runs; Wright made three, and 
Heighnton end Woods two each. There 
were two leg byes.

WAITING MAIDENS.

Ifagie Wells of England Whose Waters 
Are Sought by Wives.

For the enterprising .tourist with an 
eye to efut-of-the-way romance there are 
hundreds of magical wells scattered all 
over England, each possessing a pictur
esque story of its own and its miracu
lous powers, which range from curing in
sanity to telling the curious maiden how 
long she will have to wait for a hus-

There are at least, a hundred of ***“•“ 
wonderful w elle :r QopztzZ «kmd, men; 
of them hidden away where even the 
roost observant tourist may pass them 
by without suspicion of their presence. 
One of them, however, Southey, has 
made famous the world over, and this 
is the Well of St. Keyne, which stands 
by the side of a pretty country road 
about an hour's walk from Looe, in 
Cornwall. Such is the magic of its wat
ers that the husband or wife who is the 
first to drink them after leaving the al
tar is assured the upper hand for the 
rest of their joint lives. The bride of 
whom Southey tells us, it will be re
membered, did not wait until after the 
marriage ceremony to pay a visit to the 
well, but took the precaution of taking 
a bottle of the water with her to church, 
and thus forestalled her les» provident 
husband.
“But i’ faith she had been far wiser 

than I,
For she took a bottle to church."
A well of peculiar fascination for un

appropriated maidens is to be found at 
Trelleck. in Monmouthshire. It is known 
as the “virtuous well,” and for genera
tions the local maidens have credited it 
with marvelous powers in forecasting 
their matrimonial future. .Ml they have 
to do is to drop a pebble into its water 
and count the resultant bubbles, for each 
bubble represents a month of waiting 
for the day that is to make them 
brides. In order to propitiate the genius 
of the well it is necessary to drape the 
brambles which shade it with pieces of 
white cloth.

But all Welsh well# are not quite so 
beneficent as this of Trelleck. for at 
Llanelian, in Denbigshire, you will find 
one presided over, according to local 
superstition, by a very evil-minded 
genius. If you have any very special 
enemy whom you want to consign to an 
unhappy fate all you have to do is to go 
to St. Elian's Well, scratch your en
emy's initials on a smooth stone and 
throw the stone, together with a crook
ed pin. into the water, ami. so they say. 
your worst wishes for his future will be 
more than realized.

Many of these so-called holy wells 
have wonderful medicinal virtues—in
deed. some of them are said by doctors 
to be far superior to the waters of 
Homburg, Nauheim or Wild bad. One of 
them. St. Winifred's at Holywell, in 
Flintshire, is credited with cure* that 
savor of the miraculous and it is the 
physical Mecca of hundred* of devout 
Catholics every year.

A very romantic story is told of the 
origin of this well. St. Winifred, the 
winsome daughter of a Welch chief, -..if 
wooed twelve long centuries ago by a 
young prince. Caradoc. of evil repine, 
who. when she persistently declined Ids 
advances, killed her in a fit of ungovern
able passion. From the spot on which 
the stream of St. Winifred's life blood 
welled out there sprang another stream

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Tvrs Door* North ef Ysri St.

We solicit the accounts ef 
manufacturers, business men 
and Individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changes or opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Election
Results

Come ■ round and jet the 
Election returns it the

TIMES OFFICE
Illustrations and returns 

will be thrown on e large 
canvas especially put up for 
the occasion.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh southwest winds, 

fair and very warm; local thunderstorms 
to-night. Tuesday, west and southwest 
winds, more unsettled, with showers and 
thunderstorms.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

. . . 64 40 Clear
Winnipeg . .. .. 74 452 Cloudy
Port Arthur .. .. 66 . 52 Cloudy
Toronto . . . . 60 Clear
Ottawa . . . .. . . . 86 64 Fair
Montreal .. . .... 74 58 Fair
Quebec................ . . 82 62 Cloudy
Father Point .. . 60 46 Cloudy

OUR
OLIVE OIL

1» guaranteed to be the best and 
purest olive oil obtainable. We 
take great care in selecting our 
olive oil; only that oil which 
stands the highest quality test is 
accepted.

Our olive oil contain* from 10 to 
*30 per cent, more nourishment 
than the best beef.

When taking olive oil. why not 
take the beet, the kind sold in 25, 
50 and 75c bottles by

PARKE A PARKE
Drugglets

17. IS, IS aad 29 Market Sqaare

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Dueths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in tha Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
RVTHSRFORD-On Friday. June 5th, 19C8. 

to Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rutherford, 335 
Locke- Street aoutli, a daughter.

DEATHS

BUCK*—On Sunday. June 7th, Mary, eldest 
daughter of the late Nicholas and Mary 
Bucke.

Funeral from the residence. 167 Catharine 
Street north. Wedntsd^ morning at 8.30 to 
St. Mary's Cathedral, tnence to Holy Sep
ulchre Cemetery.

CAPS—A‘- the City Hospital on Sunday. 7tb 
June. 1908. John Oa-pe. in the 67th year of

Funeral from 104 lierkimer Street this 
iMcnday) evertr-s at 7.30 o'clock to the 
G. T. R. Stuart Street Station. (Private.) 
Interment at Montreal

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
OPERA
Mouse TO-NIGHT
MRS. LESLIE CARTER
Presents Her 
Greatest Success DU BARRY

By David Belasoo. 
Seau on sale. $2, $1.30, $1, TH, BOc

TO-MORROW and WEDNESDAY

THE DANDY DIXIE 
MINSTRELS

Prices. 30. 33, 23, 15c.
.Seats on sale___

SAVOY TO-NIGHT
Geo. H. Summers A Co, present

THE GAMBLER’S WIFE
Prices—10. 2<>. 30c; bo* seat* 50c.
Barra In Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 10c and 30c.

WEATHER NOTES.
The area of low pressure which was I 

over Montana on Saturday is now mov- , 
mg eastward across the greet lakes. 
Fine weather with high temperature con- • 
tinue* from Ontario lo the Maitime , 
Provinces, and in the western provinces j 
the rain has ceased, and there is every j 
indication of warmer weather.

Washington. June 8.—Forecasts: 
Eastern State» and Northern New 

York: Fair to-night. Tuesday, partly, 
cloudy; light to fresh southwest winds.- 

Western New York: Fair to-night, j 
Tuesday, showers and cooler.

fake» Erie and Ontario: Fresh to . 
brisk southwest winds, with partly 
cloudy weather, probably thunder squalls ( 
to-night or Tuesday on Erie and western 
Ontario. {

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Light winds; fine.

SfesmsnlD Arrivals.

| Martha Washington—A» New York. frvmPal-

Weefccnrtaad—At Philadelphia, from Liver-

1 Siberian—At St. John s, from Glasgow 
Caledonia—At Morille, from New York, 

i Arabic—At Liverpool, from New York 
Corsican—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Philadelphia—At Liverpool, from Boston.

I Carmcia—At Liverpool, from New York.
, , . -, -----------  | Mcctroes—At London, from Montreal.

of crystal water, which was for so many Philadelphia—At Southampton, from New
"Yh.rir.lL” 7°Tk "T'1", ,n h,:r n"m' I Minnetonka—A! N>. Ynrt

lhe well* at Tissington furnish a very | Ionian—At Father Point, from Glasgow, 
pretty spectacle on Ascension dav every i Hibernian—At Quebec, from Glasgow, 
year. On thi. »„mvnr,.,y five pietur- | tS£.££ ££&.on
are made -one for each of the five wells j Caronta—At New York .from Liverpool.
-out of flowers and leaves, and after a | Florid—At New York, from Genoa. 

beautiful and appropriate service in the I ^«"Wan-At Boston. ÎÊÜZi
cliuroh a procession is formed and these | sutendam—At R<r«xUoi. from New York, 
pictures are taken to dress the wells, the I Pbilade+phie—At Southampton, from New
niit,' **,“* giT,n "P to A. r-«- X— York

ailt^ 011 ^ reve,r>- Mongolian—At Glasgow, from Philadelphia,
there is practically no ill that flesh is Eugenia—At Palermo, from New York, 

heir to for which one or other of these I Brarlle—At Genoa, frern^ New York, 
wells doe* not supply a cure, according i Shatter ing An Illusion,
to those who believe in them. St
Ninisns Well, in Cornwall is said I The 0,"fice w*a 8eek,nF the man- 
to have restored many lunatics to ean i “Not ,hel 1 <*•" anything about him," 
itv. The process, however, cannot be I ,b* «‘Dice, "but merely as a
commended on the ground of gentleness. ! ession to the popular idea that I 
foe the unhappy patient was thrown ; ol,Fbl to seek him." 
bodily into the well and soused until he 1 H*vinF thus satisfied the ethical re 
had scarcely any breath jeft in his body.

But the floor madman who was tak
en for a cure to the Llandegia. Well in 
Wales, was even more to be pitied, for. 
after he bad been nearly drowned, he 
was trussed like a fowl and left all j 
night under the communion table in the ! 
church in company with a cock or ben, j 
with the object of driving the evil spirit j 

At Walsingham may still be seen a 
well whose waters are credited with 
magical powers in curing ailments of 
the stomach and head, and in past cen 
furies thousands are reported to have I 
found health there when all the resourc
es of the medical science of the time had 
failed.

But one of the most curious of all 
these well* is that of Tubber Quan, in 
Ireland, which is of such an obliging dis
position that it will cure you of a wide 
range of ailments, if only you will ob 
serve the customary riles. These con
sist in performing penance of various 
kinds, such as creeping round a neighbor 
ing tree on bare knees, suspending a lock 
of your hair from one of its branches, 
and so on. If. after satisfying all the 
conditions of the patron saints, you see 
two lovely trout in the water you may 
leave the well assured that jour ai# 
mente avili quickly take wings and leave 
vou; but if you can see no track of fish 
lo the water then your journey has been 
In vain.—Tit-Bits.

For

Weddings
Invitations 

Announcements 
Cards - 

Cake Boxes 
Confetti

Cloke St Son
16 Mini St. Wen

____

Depositors
who use our Saving! 
Department find it 
satisfactory in every 
respect.

"" 3^% "HP
Four per cent, on time 

deposits
Now is the time to open 

■n Account
LANDED BANKING 1 LOAN CO.

quireinents of the case, the office, weary
ing of the perfunctory search, reached 
out and grabbed a man who was seeking 
the office.

Markets 
and Finance,

THE

TRADERS
BANK Gf CANADA

Capital Patid Up 
Reet Account - 
Total Assets - -

S 4.352,3 1 O 
S 2.000.000 
$33,000.000

Joint Deposit Accounts
A special convenience In force in our 

Savings Department, is the "Joint De
posit Account."

This mesne that ao accourt may be 
opened In the nsmes of rwo persons (hus
band aad wife or any two members of a 
family) so that either may withdraw 
money on their individual cheques.

In case of (he death of either person, 
(he entire a -count may be withdrawn by 
the survivor.

$1.00 opens a Savings Account. Interest 
added quarterly.

SALVATION ARMY BAND
moonlight

Tuesday, June 9th
modjeska

I» AH New i»slr»ee»l fusd Tickets 25c

MACASSA

SINGLE FARE 
35c

Leave Hamilton

MODJESKA
between

HAMILTON AND TORONTO
Ten Trips $1.50

Gcod for families, fricals or email partie».

return fare
BOc

> 30 «. m.. 2.00 and 6.15 

Leave Toronto. 9.00 a. m.. 2.00 and 5.16 p. m.

HAMILTON W

S to-morrow
DERBY DAY
11 DATS’ RACING 
STEEPLECHASE 
EVERT DAT

Admission 
Inclsding 

Grand Stanp 
$1.00

8. 8. TURBINIA
BtiwrtN HAMILTON TORONTO
Single Fare 35e Return Fare SOe

Leave Hamilton 9.16 a. m 
Leave Toronto 5.30 p. m , dally except Sun

day and Saturday.
Special trip every Friday from Hamiltos

EVERY SATURDAY ' **'
Leave Hamilton 10 a. m.. 6.30 p. m.
Leave Toronto 7.30 a m., 2 p. m. and 

spécial at 8 p. m.
Change of time, July 1st.

91st Band Moonlight
TO-MORROW NIGHT

TURBINIA
Band and orchestra. Tickets 25 cents.

DUNDURN

Cobalt stocke, reported by A. E. Car
penter, 162 King street east :

Asked. Bid.

I f Hew te Keep Juice' In e Pie.

- Any one who has ever had the 
htiee" from an apple, rhubarb ar other 

run all out into the oven while 
ting knows just how annoying it 

I have overcome the difficulty 
r* taking s strip of cleen white cloth, 

an inch wide and long enough 
when put around the edge of 

I* pie piste, wringing it out of hot 
ir. doubling together lengthwise, 

ing tight around the edge of 
plate. When the pie ia baked, 

_e off this rim, and you will find 
I juice in the pie instead of in the 

-From Woman's Home Com-

the kicker toe the mark.

The Drug Habit.
In a Massachusetts town the other 

day a number of youth» were gathered 
in by the police Who were having a “co
caine party." It ie said that the use of 
this drug in saloone Is becoming more 
and more common on the pther side of 
the line, where it can be obtained as 
readily as whisky. Its use ie more fatal 
than any alcoholic beverage, as it leaves 
its victim a moral as "well a» a physical 
wreck in a short time. In this country 
a business of this kind could hardly be 
done openly. Xevertheleas it is said 
that numbers of young women as well 
as young men are being initiated into 
the seductive mysteries of the syringe. 
The authorities should make a strenu
ous effort to stamp out this insidious 
evil and bring to book those who are 
promoting the traffic.—The Home Jour
nal.

Don't make a bluff bet with the ele
vator her- He will always take you up.

Wise and Otherwise.
The brave man may fall, but he can 

not yield.—Irish.
There ie a pleasure sure in being mad 

which none but madmen know.—Dryden.
“The people who say that women are 

inconstant and inconsistent," declare» 
the Philosopher of Folly, "are dead 
wrong. A few years ago a girl told me 
she waa just 22, and she sticks to the 
same figures to-day.”—Cleveland Leader.

Learning ie but an adjunct to our
selves.—Shakeepea re.

Hewitt—“Are you in favor of capital 
punishment ?"’ Jewett—“I think capital
ists should be punished.”—Judge.

The beginning of excellenoe is to be 
free from error.—Quintillian.

•'Edmund is the tartest child I ever 
saw,” boasted the fond mother. “He is 
as kden as a razor." “Yes. spoke up 
grumpy grandpa, “and he reminds me 
of a razor." “In what way?” “Why. he 
needs strapping."—Chicago News.

He lives most who thinks most, feels 
the noblest, acta the best—Bailey.

Beggar—Won’t you help me, ma'am? 
Me poor husband con't git out an’ about, 
ma'am. Kind old lady—What's the 
matter with your husband? Beggar— 
He's looked up. ma'am.—Utica Observer.

The exception proves the rule—Latin.
“tpd papa sheot anything last night?” 

“Heavens! What do you mean?"’ “I beard 
he was loaded.”—Chicago Journal.

Foolish Jack. —
Nan—Why are you saving all of Jack’s 

letters?
Fan— Because he always adds as • 

postscript, “Burn thui”

Buffalo...................... 1* Ii4
( "obalt ( "enl ral - . . 31 28
Cobalt l^ike .............. »•,
Coniagas....................... 5 «»
Crown Reserve — . 50 48

60 58
Green Meehan ... . .. 114 1 12
Hudson Bav 1 40
Little Nipissing ... 29', 27*
McKin !>ar. Sav. .. 80
Nipissing . ............. 7*
Nova Scotia . ... 23
Peterson Lake........... I"1, IA*
Red Rock 15 12
Silver Ijeaf .............. 1394 13
Silver Bar .............. 15 IO
Silver Queen .. . . . 1 05 1 02
Temiskaming .. . .. 4044 40
Tret he we v................... 81 7»
University.................. 5

j Watts........................... 40

leaders for Sleam Heating Sarnia 
Collegiate Institute

| Seeled tender* wilt received addressed to 
I J W Hamilton, secretary of the Board of 

Education, at Sarnia Poet Office Ontario, up 
. to the tenth dey of June. A.D-. IMS. at the 
1 hour of alx o'clock p.m . for the installation 
; of a steam heating plant la the Sarnia Col- 
I legiste Institute according to plane and apecl- 
i ficatione prepared and open for inspection

1
st the office of Jamee Shanks. No. 272 Wel
lington street. Sarnia. Ont., or at the office 
of Dennison * Stephenson, architects. To
ronto. Ont. The lowest or any tender not 
' necessarily accepted.

Ali tenders must be marked "Tender* for 
Steam Heating'" end shall be accompanied by 
e marked cheque for ten per cent, of the 
•mount of the tendered price. Should the 
tender not he accepted such cheque shall be 
returned to the person making the tender. 
Should the tender be accepted the Board of 
Education shall retain the said cheque aa a 
guarantee for the performance of the work 
according to contract.

Dated at Sarnia this 2nd day of June. A.

CHRISTOPHERS CAFE
10-12 King St. W. -----

First -claw dining room and quick lunch

Full courue dinner 30c.
Gcod service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery store*. 5 and 7» King Street

EAST END TUBE ICE CO.
Wm. 1- CART A SON have a enpe 

quality r I pure ice at reeaonahle. pel 
wholesale and retail.

Order* kindly solicited.

Office—Foot ef Wentworth Street.

New York Stocks
friv.tr wire to Eaais & Stoppaai, 

New Tort aed Chicago.

*. E. CARPENTER & CO.

t nrsieiu Wa Heart to So :
•Thwewl Seventy ksw i

■ <*yh.

The HAMILTON ELECTRIC LIANT 
* POWER CO., LIMITED

il I
» ;m■jfi

ar*

Summer Suits
Men’s Light Weight Summer 

8uit% made of homespun», feath
erweight cheviots and cashmeres, 
new models in single and double- 
breasted styles, light greys, fawns 
and browns. Coat and trousers 
98.50. #10 and $12.

Fine English Worsted Suits, in 
new models for young men and 
in the latest brown shades and de
signs. Two and three garment 
suit*, priced at $15; $18 and 920.

Oak Hall
II aad 12 James N.

TUESDAY
10 I. a,

For

I THOUSAND ISLANDS, MONTREAL
Reservation»

|C. E. MORGAN, W. J. GRANT. 
INLAND NAVIGATION 00.

Limited.

250 Doz. Cool Hats
Men's and children's 25c to $12. 
Cool headwear, 25c to $4.50.

TREBLE’S
nr q. N.E. Cor. KingAJamtt
1 wo dtores n.e. cor. King a job*

Budweiser Lager
| We are local agents for this cele- 
! brated Beer. We have other brands, 
| Schlitz. Rabat's, Rega!. etc., but the 
best of all is Budweiser.

James Osborne&Son
Importers,

12 and 14 James St. South

— for—

June Weddings
Wedding Invitations and 

Announcements
LATEST STYLES

Confetti at 5c a Package

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer, 17 King St. 

East. Telephone 658.

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Called 

for and delivered.

E._JAYLOR
Phsne 2541. II MacNab street .rth.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell.)
Electric Fans from $13.00 to $15.00. 
Lighting Fixtures and Shedes at re

duced prices.
i Electric Light Wiring and Bells a

specialty.

Free Lamps
Year etore will be ow ef the

Best Lighted
la the city If yea let e* lee«S

Free of Cost
to you. one er mere of ewr new gas area 
We install arc lamp* free **4 farwtoh ma», 
ties free tor oeeunerclal lighting. Yen pay 
only tor Lhe gma. Avail yourself of this op- 
portanKy to Improve yenr lighting. BÔ- 
manber the coil i f blgh-clse* gee lighting l* 
much lew than electricity.

Phene or write ne.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
'Phone SB. 14 L Park St. Worth

A Great Slaughter in Prices al 
(he Leading Millinery House

We carry lhe largest millinery stock in 
the city. You cau get anything you wont 
from the choicest novelty down to the cheap
est article made in Its line.

immense stock of hots, flower* and >fea- 
ther>\ about one hundred reedy-to-weer and 
untrimined shape* we are Jobbing at 25o 
and âOc each. Fine hats for girle; come see

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John Street North, upstairs.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE'

A safe, aure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS, 
BTC., removing them without peln or a». 
Hoyance. and attended with the meet a*tie» 
factory result*. Price 20 cent*.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE
GHE.11HT AND DRUGGIST

SO King Street Wees

BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

THE
NEW


